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astern News 
guards take a break in the reflection of the Fixx during Sunday 
. (News photo by Brian Ormiston) 
will be partly sunny. windy and war­
mer with highs in the upper 50s to 
lower 60s. Tonight will be partly 
cloudy with lows in the mid to upper 
30s. 
Panther Lounge 
attorneys to appeal 
by Rich Barak 
and Kevin McDermott 
Attorneys for the owners of the Pan­
ther Lounge are accusing Charleston 
officials of selective prosecution in a 
recent hearing decision against the 
business, and are questioning the con­
tent and clarity of the city ordinance 
that the decision was based on. 
An appeal in Charleston's suit again­
st the Panther Lounge, 1421 4th St., 
has been set for Dec. 12, Charleston 
Zoning Officer Terry Sharp said 
Tuesday. 
Mayor Clancy Pfeiffer said Mike 
Bickers and Jim Sears, owners of the 
Panther Lounge, are violating Chapter 
17 of the Charleston City Code, which 
concerns parking and loading areas. 
The ordinance states that bars and 
similar businesses must provide one 
parking space for each two fixed seats 
in the building, or one parking space 
for every 25 square feet of seating area 
where there are no fixed seats. 
According to the ordinance, there 
must also be one parking space for 
each two employees on the largest 
working shift. 
Karen Fugua, the attorney represen­
ting Bickers and Sears, said their ap­
peal is based on the contention that the 
city is pursuing the case "for the pur­
pose of making an example of the 
defendents.'' 
After Bickers and Sears appealed to 
the Illinois Liquor Commission, they 
filed several complaints against other 
area bars and restaurants, including 
E.L. Krackers, 1405 4th St., What's 
Copkin', 250 Lincoln Ave., and Ike's 
in the University Village, Lincoln Ave. 
The complaints state that those 
businesses are also in violation of the 
ordinance. 
Fugua said the appeai charges that 
the alleged selective prosecuting by the 
city violates the "equal protection and 
due process of law provisions in the 
Illinois and U.S. constitutions." 
Sharp responded that ''this (suit) has 
not been selective. Our ·investigations 
are handled after we receive com­
plaints. The Panther Lounge was 
established two years ago, so they must 
comply with the city code." 
In addition, Sharp said the com­
plaints have no basis because the other 
bars and restaurants in question were 
either built before the current city code· 
was initiated or have received building 
permit variances. 
Sharp explained that the city code 
only applies to establishments built af­
ter 1969, and that those built before 
that time are exempt under a grand­
father clause. 
Ike's and What's Cookin' were 
established before I969, he said. Also, 
he noted that E .L.- Kracker) was 
issued a permit in I977 and the 
business constructed their business and 
parking lot in accordance with what 
was on their permit application. 
Sharp added that the Panther 
Lounge "has not complied with their 
(See PANTHER, page 6) 
ter admission requirements to be submitted 
· ns task force decided Tuesday to find 
or admission requirements originally 
the Illinois Board of Higher Education. 
at last month's meeting of the IBHE, the board in­
<licated that standards submitted by the universities 
are not stringent enough. 
Originally, Eastern proposed that beginning in 
1988, incoming freshman have four years of English, 
and three years of social studies, mathematics, and 
social sciences, in addition to two years of electives in 
foreign language, music and art. 
would have "preferred it if the higher board took 
seriously our effort." 
Robert Barger, CAA faculty member and former 
member on the subcommitte studying admission 
requirements stated, "If they were good enough for 
1988, they are good enough for 1990 . "  
k, vice president for academic affairs, 
'ttee met Tuesday to "consider what 
admission standards for the univer-
re, dean of academic development and 
of the committee, said the task force 
to make a new proposal, but to find "a 
the former recommendation.'' 
that the former committee went 
a thorough process that it would not 
sto re-evaluate." 
The IBHE proposal recommends that universities 
consider adopting minimum freshman admission 
requirements of four years of English, three years of 
social studies, mathematics and social sciences, and 
two years of electives in foreign language, music and 
art. 
The task force also brought up the question of 
what to do about community college students and 
those people who have waited to pursue a four-year 
education. 
The committee's rationale for the original ad­
mission requirements will be submitted to Schick 
sometime in January. This proposal will then go to 
the Board of Governors before being passed to the 
IBHE. 
1983, the IBHE asked state univer­
't proposals for stricter admissions 
would be adopted by 1990. However, 
Ron Wohlstein, chairman of the Council on 
Academic Affairs and co-chairman of the special 
task force, stated that the former proposal contained 
"reasonable and realistic requirements" and that he 
The next scheduled meeting of the task force is 
Tuesday, November 27. 
ents to vote on athletic fee hike, new senators 
ts will decide the out­
posed athletic fee hike 
dent Senate seats in the 
ernemnt election Wed-
mmittee co-chairman 
said the election polls 
om 7:30 a.m. to 7:00 
live off campus and in 
residence halls may 
'on Ballroom. All oth_er 
vote in Coleman Hall, 
students must present 
t ID in order to vote. 
ts will be announced 
· g in the Union ad­
cola room, she ad-
ded. 
Senate Speaker Ron -wesel said the 
results should be announced at about 
9:30 p.m. 
The main issue to be decided Wed­
nesday is the proposed $7 athletic fee 
_hike initiated by Athletic Director R.C. 
Johnson. 
If approved, the program will 
generate approximately $130,000 of 
additional revenue for the athletic 
department. 
In addition, Johnson said if the 
referendum passes, he will place a 
freeze on student athletic fee hikes for 
four years. 
Although he has not supplied in­
formation on specific budgetary 
allocation, Johnson noted that the fun­
ds gain� from the hike would be 
targeted for athletic programs and sup­
port groups. 
· Tichenor said informational pam­
phlets explaining the facts of the 
referendum will be available at the 
polls. · 
The pamphlet was prepared by 
Wesel and Student Senator Kim Swan­
son. 
In addition to voting on the fee hike, 
Tichenor noted that students will select 
22 senators from a pool of 33 can­
didates. 
She said there are five full-seats open 
in the at-large, off-campus and 
residence hall districts. In addition, 
there are three half-year seats open in 
the at-large and off-campus disV-i�ts 
and one half-year seat open in the 
residence hall district, she added. 
There are 12 at-large district can­
didates, · 10 residence hall candidates 
and I I off-campus candidates, 
Tichenor said. 
. She noted that those candidates 
receiving the most votes will fill the 
full-term seats. The runners-up will 
serve one-semester terms, Tichnor ad­
ded. 
Inside 
Play it again 
Recapture a close up view of the 
· weekend's entertainment, starring 
Steve Landesburg and the Let­
termen. 
aeepape'i 
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State/Nation/World Peres: Talks to resume so 
Oregon sniper treated by doctor 
EUGENE, Ore. -A 19-year-old sniper who killed a for­
mer Olympic sprinter and wounded a wrestler before taking 
his own life underwent about six weeks of psychological 
counseling after slashing his wrists in August, his fraternity 
brothers said Tuesday. 
Michael E. Faber of Everett, Wash. ,  made the suicide at­
tempt at the University of Oregon's Autzen Stadium-the 
site of Monday's shooting-then walked to Sacred Heart 
General Hospital for treatment, said Philip Rogan, who 
lived next door to Feher at the Delta Tau Delta· fraternity 
house. 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)-Lebanese leaders 
said Tuesday they were eager to restart the 
suspended troop withdrawal negotiations with 
Israel, but again insisted that Israel first release 
four Shiite Moslem militiamen arrested last 
week. 
Israel Prime Minister Shimon Peres was 
quoted by Israel Radio as saying he expects the 
talks to resume soon, but there was no sign from 
Israeli authorities in Lebanon that the militiamen 
were about to be released. 
U.S .  Assistant Secretary of State Richard 
Murphy met in Damascus with Syrian President 
Hafez Assad to discuss the Israeli-Lebanese im­
passe. 
An Israeli patrol, meanwhile, pushed north of 
the front line fo south Lebanon and came under 
mortar fire, Israel Radio said, but there were no 
injuries. 
The Lebanese position was discussed b 
Minister Rashid Karami and Shiite 
leader Nabih Berri following a lunch 
President Amin Gemayel at the pr 
palace in Baabda, east of Beirut. 
The Israel-Lebanon negotiations beg 
sday in the south Lebanon town of N 
agree on a withdrawal of lsrael's 17,® 
cupation force from south Lebanon. 
The talks were suspended by Leban 
Israel refused to release four of the 13 
it had arrested Thursday. Those arresti 
day after an Israeli soldier died in an a 
Israelis blamed on the Moslem rnilitiam 
released nine of the 13, but said the� 
would be detained indefinitely. 
On Monday, Feher blackened his face and donned com­
bat fatigues before entering the stadium with two high­
powered rifles and about 300 rounds of ammunition. He 
wounded a wrestler and killed a former Olympic sprinter 
before putting a bullet in his own head, police said. 
Another fraternity member, Fred Freeman, 20, said he ac­
companied Feher to counseling sessions after the suicide at­
tempt. Feher ended the sessions after about six weeks 
because he "felt they were no longer needed, " Freeman 
said. 
Crew to use new plan for retriev 
Hendricks takes stand in defense 
ROCKFORD-David Hendricks, a Bloomington 
businessman charged with murder in the slayings of his wife 
and three children, took the witness stand in his own defense 
Tuesday and tearfully recalled his last evening with his 
children. 
Hendricks, facing a courtroom packed with spectators 
and reporters, described watching the children the evening 
the night of Nov. 7, 1983, while his wife, Susan, attended a 
baby shower at a friend's home. 
SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP)-Two 
spacewalkers who muscled a 1,200-pound 
satellite into the shuttle Discovery's cargo bay 
said Tuesday that a new plan will make wrestling 
with their second big, tough target "a heck of a 
lot easier.'' 
Astronauts Joe Allen and Dale Gardner were 
told Tuesday that they will have to manhandle 
the Westar 6 satellite during Wednesday's rescue 
attempt because engineers on the ground fear a 
malfitting bracket will again make Discovery's 
robot arm unusuable in berthing the errant com­
munications craft. 
In Monday's retrieval of the Palapa B2 
satellite, a sister craft to Westar, the bracket 
would not attach, preventing the use of the robot 
arm. ' 
Under the new plan, Gardner, w 
rocket backpack, will jet over to Westar 
ture it with a pole-like device called a' 
He will guide the 21-by-7-foot satelli 
Discovery, where Allen will be waiting 
restraint mounted on the end of the ro 
Allen will then grab the pole-like o 
on one end of the satellite, while 
taches a berthing adapter at the o 
Together, the spacewalkers will mu 
into the cargo bay and anchor it in a 
"It will be a heck of a lot easier" 
system used Monday, said Gardner. 
Allen also endorsed the new plan. 
He was arrested in December 1983 and accused of using 
an ax and a butcher knife later that night to kill his 30-year­
old wife and the children: Rebekah, 9; Grace, 7, and Ben­
jamin, 5. Supreme Court to decide zonin 
Girl placed in protective custody 
DECATUR-Circuit Judge John L. Davis of Macon 
County ordered protective custody Tuesday for a girl who 
SJJrvived a Halloween night abduction during which her 
sister and cousin were killed. 
Davis also initially ordered news media not to report the 
name of the 7-year-old girl. A short time later, he an­
nounced he was lifting that order "because it's unen­
forceable.'' 
However, Davis said he was requesting that news media, 
which had previously identified the girl, no longer use her. 
name. 
LAZER PHOTO SALE 
TAKEN BY 
WASHING TON (AP)-The Supreme Court, 
in a key case for the legal rights of mentally retar­
ded people, agreed Tuesday to decide whether 
communities have nearly unlimited power to ex­
clude group homes for the retarded from residen­
tial neighborhoods. 
The justices will use a zoning dispute from 
Cleburne, Texas, to decide how closely state and 
federal courts must scrutinize any law that treats 
mentally retarded people differently from other 
people. 
Their eventual decision, expected by July, 
coulq carry enormous importance for the rights 
of the mentally retarded far beyond 
portunities. 
In other matters, the court ruled co 
Mississippi's five congressional distri 
portionment plan drawn last April 
judge federal <;:ourt in Greenville, 
challenged both by black voters and 
Republican Executive Committee. 
The court also refused to let Hyatt 
vices, a law firm offering low-cost 1 
many states, do business under th 
Illinois-and possibly in other states as 
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC PHOTOGRAPHERS 
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ing student apathy hurts BSU 
Ann Gustafson 
k Student Union has had to face several 
this semester, but President Paul Robin­
he has high hopes for the spring. 
n said Eastern's declining minority 
enrollment and an increase in student 
both factors that have plagued the BSU 
ter. 
· 
U addresses these issues at weekly in­
meetings and lectures, he added. 
er, Robinson said although BSU offers a 
port situation, student participation is 
ave only had about 20 people at our 
eetings. To be honest, they were not the 
that we would like,'' he added. 
'tion _to the student apathy problems, 
said the BSU is struggling to achieve 
stability. 
n added, "We started out the semester 
$100, which was difficult to work with. 
Our account is up to about $600, but still isn't 
enough, " he noted. 
He said the organization does not receive any 
form of university funding. Therefore, the BSU 
has targeted adequate funding as its "primary 
goal," Robinson said. 
He also noted that the group lacks a permanent 
adviser. Booker Suggs, former BSU adviser and 
assistant student activities director resigned early in 
the fall semester. 
"We need help from anyone," Robinson added. 
Charlie Watson is serving as a temporary ad­
viser, Robinson said. 
But, Robinson said although the BSU has fought 
a discouraging battle this semester, the group has 
planned "a good second half, with interesting 
events for everyone." 
· 
Some of the events scheduled for the spring 
semester include presentations for Black History 
Month and Black Awareness Week and Miss Black 
EIU Pageant, he noted. 
keout: No cigarettes for a day 
wski 
tte habit is tough to break but each year 
smokers toss away their packs and plegde 
bit-at least for 24 hours. 
American Smokeout, sponsored by the 
cer Society, gives smokers support and 
nt to try to go quit for one day and 
tivate them to quit for good. 
ard, assistant executive director of the 
erican Cancer Society, said the eighth 
keout is scheduled for Thursday "giving 
ce to quit for a day and realize the 
oking." 
tern students, faculty and staff, Eta 
a, the health science honorary society, 
okers' cigarettes from them to help them 
gh the day. 
nna Simmons, Eta Sigma Gamma 
'd a table will be set up from 9 a .m. to 4 
y in the Union Walkway, where 
turn in packs of cigarettes. 
s want to try to give up smoking for a 
drop off their cigarettes and we'll give 
or two, provided by IGA, to help them 
t lighting up," she added. 
, the Smokeout has been successful in 
e kick the habit. · 
that one third of the people who are 
cigarettes for a day are usually able to 
COUPON 
quit smoking permanently if they choose to. 
"Cold turkey is the best-way to try to quit," Ward 
said. 
According to an American Cancer Society report, 
last year one out of every three smokers, 35.6 per­
cent, participated in the Smokeout. A reported 8.1 
percent made it through the entire day without 
lighting up and 4.1 percent were reported as still not 
smoking eleven days later. 
However, Ward also noted that many people tr)· 
every year to give up cigarettes for a day but find they 
are unable to. 
She said even if a person finds they can't quit after 
making an attempt to "their effort is worthwhile 
because they were at least concerned enough to try.'' 
Simmons also said quiting for a day is the first step 
in the process of giving up cigarettes. 
"The Smokeout hopefully will help people to see 
smoking isn't healthy and push them to quit," she 
added. "I hope the Smokeout will help smokers 
stop." 
A new feature added to the Smokeout this year, 
Ward said was the "adopt-a-smoker" plan. 
Ward said the feature allows non-smokers to 
become involved in the Smokeout by adopting a 
smoker for 24 hours and "giving them en­
couragement and trying to get the smokers through 
the day without a cigarette." 
·n'L ~ IPAREHtJV;c-..... � V � . 2 Blocks North of . day: Page One Tavern 
Incogneatos" 
members 
10 
10 
<qo . 
Rives requests 
more research 
into VP position 
by Joni Taylor 
The Faculty Senate decided to further investigate 
the possibility of establishing a fourth vice­
presidency after meeting with Eastern President 
Stanley Rives in executive session Tuesday. 
Rives said he requested that more research be done 
by the senate and the findings be reported to him. 
He added that he believed the meeting was produc­
tive. 
Although Daniel Thornburgh was appointed to the 
permanent director of university relations position, 
search committee members said they were dissatisfied 
with the external candidates in the search. Therefore, 
Rives is considering changing the position to a· vice 
presidential level. 
Senate Chairman Ken Sutton said that the purpose 
of the meeting Wil.S for Rives to "gather senate 
feelings about whether or not to establish a new vice 
presidency.'' 
However, Sutton would not say whether he or 
other senate members support the change. 
Also, Sutton said the new position would not 
necessarily be titled vice pr�sident of university 
relations. 
Senate member Joe Heumann said the meeting was 
productive and "a lot of questions were answered" · 
but "nothing momentous occured." 
Heumann said Rives assured the senate that any 
administrative change he would make regarding this 
would not result in a significant increase in salary. 
Heumann added that the meeting was basically a 
"question and answer session" and that "no 
definitive answers were reached." 
Sutton agreed that the meeting was worthwhile, 
saying, "We had a good initial discussion." 
He added that several pertinent questions were 
raised and that senate members took advanta�e of 
the opportunity to directly voice their opinions to the 
president. 
Sutton had hoped to address the issue of the 
band'.s performance in President Ronald Reagan's 
Springfield campaign rally, but Rives declined to 
discuss that topic. 
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For senators, 
referendum-
go cast a vote 
Eastern students are called back to the 
voting booth for another crucial election. 
Wednesday's Student Government 
general election provides students with the 
opportunity to offer their opinions on two 
important questions. 
The first. question: which candidates 
�dlt I I should serve · as I:. or a student senators? 
Thirty-three students 
are vying for 22 open senate seats; a con­
tested race has been unusual in some past 
general Student Government races. But this 
election, voters have several choices to 
make. 
Students should vote for the candidates 
they believe will best represent the needs 
and opinions of the student body. 
And the second question: should a 
propos�si.. $7 per semester athletic fee in­
crease be implemented? 
Eastern Athletic Director R.C. Johnson 
has asked the student body to vote in favor 
of the fee increase to keep Eastern's 
athletic programs competetive with other 
state institutions. 
And the decision to implement or scrap 
the proposed increase can only be made 
fairly if students get out and cast a yes or no 
vote. 
In a way, voting is like getting your 
money's worth-you get out of it what you 
put in. A student who does not vote does 
not have any right to be disappointed ·with 
the turnout of the election. 
A number of students have already prac­
ticed their voting privileges in the Nov. 6 · 
general election, and an effort to continue 
this good habit can be demonstrated by par­
ticipation in the senate elections. 
Although some past Student Government 
elections have resulted in low turnouts, this 
bad habit was not apparent in last spring's 
election of Student Government executive 
officers. 
Why not help to create a positive 
tradition? After all, the candidates are also 
Eastern student&-Eastern students . who 
want to work for you. This is time to exer­
cise the right to select which candidates 
which will perform that job best. 
Bill of rights could enhance learning 
Expectations of academic integrity for Eastern 
students have been lately defined and posted. Con­
sequences for unauthorized copying, conspiracy, 
plagarism and bribery have been outlined and forms 
for reporting violations of probity have been 
distributed. 
The people who have labored on this project are to 
be commended, for students' academic respec­
tability clearly needs to be maintained. 
In the view of current interest in honorable 
behaviors, this is a most appropriate moment for 
professors, in turn, to define our responsibilities to 
our pupils. A campus-wide committee should 
develop a classroom bill of rights for students 
detailing the guarantees to which we professionals 
proscribe. 
Such an effort would serve several purposes. Fir­
st, it would make students beneficaries of academic 
freedom, a right we professors have won for our­
selves and have defended for years. 
It would also reinforce our commitment to respect 
and serve the needs of individual students. 
It would focus attention on specific teaching ac­
tions, thereby making an excellent instructional 
program even better. 
It would engage students and professors in a truly 
collegial enterprise. 
It would foster dialogue concerning the quality of 
all institutional services. 
By confirming our high pedagogic standards, this 
manifesto could identity student safeguards such as 
the right to have at hand clear expectations for cour­
ses; the right to express freely one's opinions; the 
right to be recognized and respected as an in­
dividual; and the right to redress of grievances that 
are related to the classroom interactions. 
Viewpoint: 
Hal Maleh 
This pronouncement could be so remarkable 
command widespread attention and regard. 
efforts to carry out in practice the standards 
to would further corroborate the reputat' 
Eastern as a place where we professionals 
care. 
One measure of the greatness of a society is 
to be the extent to which it assures and enlarg 
rights of members who cannot effectively. s 
themselves. 
Even though students have never had many 
we professionals have generally neglected to 
derwrite them. Only relunctantly do schools 
students some small protection. And even th 
very freedoms we affirm in principle are often 
in practice. 
Arthur Pearl, noted critic of schooling, argu 
every pupil should have specific rights that 
withstand shifting political wi11ds. These rights 
be at least as difficult to abrogate as the ones 
enjoy; for as that happens, the rights of ad 
even more firmly secured. 
If a school were to do nothing more than 
troduce rights to students and then respect 
guarantee them, Pearl concludes, the estrang 
of students would be greatly reduced and I 
would be enormously enhanced. 
-Hal Malehorn is an Elementry and Junior 
Education instructor at Eastern. 
World politics lesson N_o� t 
I<now your bombs. 
Parent's weekend is shock for stude 
It's over. 
My mother and sister: I love them dearly, but 
they're like aspirin -to be taken in small doses. 
Around last Thursday, I was wholeheartedly con­
vinced that the nice guy image-at least in my 
mothers eyes-was a thing of the past. But after 
spending all oT Friday's four o'clock club time slot 
cleaning, fixing and briefing friends and roommates 
on what would be-and what wouldn't be-ac­
ceptable topics of conversation for the weekend, I 
was begining to think that the whole image scam 
could be pulled off. 
Admittedly, the weekend went well. But, of cour­
se, I ran into a few snags, boo-boo's, Freudian slips 
and things which shouldn't have happened. 
•The whole roommate thing, as described in last 
week's column, was pretty kosher. Two of the four 
roommates were lost in the shuffle. Thus, we 
avoided the source of conflict-each other. 
•Why, for the first time in my mother's life, was she 
on time? I asked her to be here at 11 a.m.-fully ex­
pecting her to arrive just in time for the football game .. 
How in the world did she time her arrival to catch 
everyone in the house waking up, getting dressed or 
walking out of the shower? 
•The house, while cleaner than it has been all 
year, was still a culture shock to my mom. "You, 
you ... actually live here?" 
•Was it only my mother, or did all the parents 
dress for the football game as if they were going to a 
fashion show? 
•It's a good thing Steve Landesberg was funny on 
Through the lens: 
the TV show "Barney Miller�" Without his re 
to precede him, he would starve on the jokes 
Saturday. 
•Whose father was sitting in the 
balcony, doing all the heckling during Land 
act? I think he had a few better lines 
comedian. Maybe we should sign him up f 
year. 
•After being cramped on rock-hard bleac 
almost two and a half hours, I can see 
tendance is low at basketball games. If the 
passes, maybe a few bucks can go to 
bleachers in Lantz Gym. 
•A quick note to the smooth-talking guy 
to pickup my 16-year-old, curly-haired little 
certain drinking establishment Saturday n· 
wasn't interested. Nice try fella. 
•The term, E-C Christian, should be m 
the benefit of students who attend mass on 
mas, Easter and Parent's Weekend. It's fu 
few days with the parents will straighten 
out. 
Thank God it's only once a year. 
-Brian Ormiston is a regular columnist a 
photographer for The Daily Eastern News. 
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ad drum major: last band show 'l ike leaving a fami ly' 
Neumann 
the head drum major for the 
Marching Band graduates in 
'II be leaving part of himself at 
Hellen, a senior, has guided 
s band as head drum major for 
s. The 1984 Panther Mar­
d's season ended last week. 
, who will no longer be at the 
the band said, "It's like 
family." 
his last year, Hellen lead the 
performances at Chicago's 
Field and also at Busch 
in St. Louis. He said both per­
went well and he was par� 
pleased with the show in St. 
e added that it was his best 
performance in four years. 
er, Hellen's year has not been 
. 2 band performance at a 
Springfield for President 
eagan, which was funded by 
n-Bush '84 Election Corn­
ered protest across campus. 
·tion, the band also was the 
f some harassment and van­
September. 
destroyed the band's 10-
ation platform, staked in 
d on the practice field bet­
nth and Ninth Streets. 
there were a few incidents of 
THE GREAT 
AMERICAN 
ICTURE CO. 
S THE PICTURE 
water balloons being thrown at the 
band. 
Hellen said the harassment and van­
dalism incidents affected some of the 
band members' attitudes, however the 
band was able to bounce back. 
Even though the band put in long 
hours of practices, Hellen said when 
the band had good performances that 
left him with a good feeling. 
As head drum major, Hellen said he 
was the "go between" for the band 
and director Greg Clemons. He said he 
had to read Clemons' mind and try to 
stay one step ahead of him to get things 
done. 
He spent some of his time directing 
and a lot of his time wandering 
through the practice field while the 
band was rehearsing to correct trouble 
Sf)Ots before performances. 
Hellen said one of the · difficult 
aspects of his job was to discipline the 
older band members and keep a happy 
medium between work and play. 
Under the direction of Clemons for 
the past two years, Hellen added that 
the band has come a long way and he is 
glad that he was able to work with him. 
Although the band's season has en­
ded, Hellen will still be busy working 
with the band to record its second 
album to use for publicity and 
recruiting. 
Happy 18th 
Wake up goofy 
Get out of the bushes. 
&EIU 
a can or box of food at McDonalcf s 
and receive a free hot chocolate, coffee, 
drink. (111-perls .. 1111 1oolls 11ly) 
go to the Coles County Food Pantry. 
Good 11ly If Cllarl1st11 McD11alll's 
tian Campus House 
presents 
TIME HARVESTERS _ : 
Drama Team . · ,� 
/ 
TONIGHT 7:00 p.m. 
no admission 
Senior Scott Hellen, head drum major for the Panther Marching Band, gives his 
last salute as the season comes to an end. Hellen will be graduating in May. 
(News photo by Maria Truitt) 
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Counci l  approves ord inance l im it ing l iq uor l icense 
by Tammy Miiier 
The Charleston City Council Tuesday approved an 
ordinance lowering the number of liquor licenses a 
single corporation can own. 
Durham noted that another reason for enacting the 
ordinance was because "it's  a means of controlling 
the growth of the liquor industry in Charleston. ' '  
because n o  one currently holds or is applying 
third liquor license, the layover period sh 
waived and the ordinance passed to keep from ' 
· The ordinance reduces the number of liquor licen­
ses a "person, individually, as a partner, (or) 
shareholder in any corporation" can own from three 
to two. The new ordinance includes package liquor 
licenses as well as bars and taverns. 
"It will help the city keep track of this revenue­
producing industry, ' '  she said. 
ping on anybody's  toes. " 
Durham added that allowing an individual too 
many liquor licenses is dangerous to Charleston's 
economy because that individual could go bankrupt. 
Durham noted that such incidents have happened in 
the past. 
Sunderman noted that if the council would 
ordinance on file for public inspection for two 
someone might apply for a third liquor license 
that time and would have to relinquish it when 
dinance was later passed. 
Mayor Clancy Pfeiffer, who is also the liquor com­
missioner, said the purpose of the ordinance is to 
stimulate competition in the city's liquor industry. 
"We bad run into a lot of problems before with 
(the lack of) competition, " Pfeiffer said. 
The council waived the usual two-week layover 
period and passed the ordinance 4-0, The vote was 
taken in the absense of Finance Commissioner John 
Beusch. 
In other business, the council discussed a 
by the Downtown Merchants' Association to 
the current two-hour parking limit on the sq 
one hour . 
Public Health and Safety Commissioner Olga City Attorney Tony Sunderman suggested that, 
The council placed on file for public ins 
ordinance calling for one-hour parking . 
Panther _________ from page 1 
original petition. Instead they have ex­
panded their seating capacity. "  
However, Fugua noted that the Pan­
ther Lounge may be covered under the 
grandfather clause because the parking 
lot behind the building was built before 
the current ordinance was put into ef­
fect in 1969. 
In addition, Bickers and Sears' ap­
peal maintains that the language in the 
code is unclear about how seating 
·spaces are to be counted . 
"One basis for the appeal is that 
there was an ambiguity in the language 
of the code itself, " . Fugua said, 
ref erring to the clause stating that there 
must be two parking spaces for every 
25 square feet of "seating areas" 
where there are no seats . 
"We're going to continue to press 
* *********************************** ****** 
these arguments on appeal, "  Fugua 
added. 
Sharp said the Panther Lounge 
could be closed down for two weeks if 
itloses the appeal . 
The appeal will be -heard by the 
Illinois Liquor Commission in 
Springfield. Bickers could not be 
reached for comment Tuesday, and 
Sears declined to comment. 
PREGNANT. 
• M e n st r u a l  Aspi rat ion to 6 we 
• P r e g n a n c y  T e r m i n at i o n  to 
weeks • Board Certified Gyn 
g i s t s • M o s t R e a s o n a  
Prices • Confidential • NAF Mem 
Call Collect (31 7) 241 -02 15  
AFFiLiATet> 
WOMEN'S 5€R\7ices, i 
: ELECT : * * * "71 * : � Leanne HOFBAUER : * * * rvl * Dinner : � Joe1 LOPEZ : : RESIDENCE HALL : : VOTE NOVEMBER 14 : * Paid for by Joel Lopez * "******************************* *********** 
� -LADIES • LADIES • LADIES 
Wednesday is just for you! 
..._. 2 FREE Rail Drinks 
-
. 
..._. 2 for 1 mixed drinks & drafts 
• Only $1 cover 
"THE NIGHT SPOT' 
Open Tues . , Thurs . ,  Fri . & Sat . -8 : 00 p . m .  
Mon . & Wed . -9 : 00 p . m . 
It's the meal you wait al l  
day for. U nfortunately, by 
the end of the day most 
of us are too tired or it's 
too late to think of making 
dinner all that it should be. 
Fortunately there's 
Domino's Pizza. Every 
pizza is made from scratch 
and freshly baked. Then, 
we deliver your pizza right 
to your door. 
It's that easy. It's just what 
you deserve for that last 
meal of the day; a hot, 
nutritious dinner. 
Check your Yellow Pages 
for the location nearest 
you. 
Limited delivery areas. 
Drivers carry under $20. 
<>1 984 Domino's Pizza, Inc. 
DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 
DELIVE RS™ 
FREE. 
.. 
HOW DIRECTORY ASSISTANCE CHARGING WORKS TODAY 
On August 1 , 1 984 ,  l l inois Consolidated began charging for local directory assistance in­
formation . If you call 1 -4 1 1 or 1 -555- 1 2 1 2 for local directory assistance you may make 
two free, direct-dialed calls per month. You may request two numbers per cal l .  
Each additional local directory assistance request that month will be bllled at 30 cents per 
call on your monthly statement. 
If you make directory assistance calls to places in  I l l inois outside the 2 1  7 area code you 
also receive two tree calls a month. You are then billed at 30 cents per call for each ad­
ditional request. This includes the ·3 1_ 2 ,  8 1  5 ,  309 , and 6 1 8 area codes. 
If you call out-of-state for directory assistance you may make the same number of free 
calls; however, the charge for additional requests is 50 cents per cal l .  
IUinois Consolidated 
Telephone Company 
Eastern News Wednesday , Novem ber 1 4 , 1 984 
ive from Lantz : 
ove songs , la ug hs 
· Photos by Michael Sitarz 
While official attendance figures for last 
Saturday's Lettermen and Steve Lan­
desberg concert have yet to be released, 
Lantz gym seemed to be a full house . 
However, some in the audience left 
dissatisfied because they were unable to 
hear the performance from their seats. 
Neither senior twins Karyn and Kathryn 
Miller (left) nor a father from Pontiac 
(below) had that problem, though. Each 
were requested to si:ig along with the 
Lettermen ( bottom) . The group, famous 
for its soft , middle-of-the-road hits of the 
' 6 0s and ' 7 0s, were preceded by 
comedian Steve Landesberg (below left), 
who performed his off-the-wall comedy 
that made him a star in TV's Barney Mil ler. 
7 
. ' 
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· .�{)ae w ednesday is 
Specialty Drink Night 
. I 
•frozen strawberry daiquiris 
·• watermelons 
• melonballs 
· • slammers 
• quarts of beer . 
Keg Delivery Service 
345-5 1 1 7  
Watch for 
' The Winter Fashi 
& 
Fitness Guide 
��-
J4-C.-J4()() Coming Thursday Nov. 15 i 
____ 1_6_00_Li-nc_0_1n_A_ve_. __ ,I �-T_h_e_D_a_i_ly_E_a_s_te_r_n_N_e_w_s __ 
· THE ULUB UAR 
University Union 
8:30 am. -3:00 pm. 
The Club Car in the University 
Union has been open a few weeks now and 
the staff and management have been very 
pleased with your response to it. We thank 
everyone for stopping by and trying our 
· products. 
. We feel we offer a unique service to the 
' EIU community with our variety baked 
pastries. For .your convenience we will be 
open one-half hour early. 8:30 am. -3:00 
pm. 
Our goal is to serve you in the best way 
we can and welcome new ideas and 
suggestions from our customers, both 
current and potential. Let us know how 
you feel about our teas, coffees, and other 
menu items. 
· You could be the next 
Miss Charleston-Delta Chi 
Pageant Date: March 9, 1985 
Every young girl dreams of becoming Miss A merica and ever 
th while endea vor has a starting poin t.  The Miss Charleston-Del 
Pagean t  is your starting poin t to becoming the next Miss A merica! 
Just f i l l  out this appl ication . . .  
Name _______ Age ___ Oate of Birth. __ _ 
Local Address _________ _ 
Parent's Address -�-------Telephone 
How do you wish your name l is�ed in public ity? _____ __ _, 
EDUCATION : 
High School _________ _ 
College ___________ _ 
Sorority ---- ----------­
Special training in music , art . drama , etc . ---'------
Other Pageants you've been i n .  Title of contest, year , etc . ____ _. 
SCHOLARSHIP IN FORMATION : 
Name of college education degree you're seeking and/or special training you 
What type of talent will you present? ---------
What are your hobbies or interests? ________ ____.. 
STATISTIC S :  
Hair Color ___ Eye Color ___ Height __ _ 
What honors have you won in High School? -----'------
What honors have you won in college? -----------. 
Give some interesting facts about yourself for publicity. ____ _ 
What is your ambition for the future, and why? ______ ____. 
Sponsor's Signature ____________ � 
Contestant's Signature ________ ____ � 
Mall to: Jim M artinez, 846 6th St. , Charleston, IL 6 1 92 
For further information call: 345- 1 5 1 6 or 348- 1 457 
-Must be 1 7 and reside in Coles or Cumberland Count" 
DEADLINE for applications Is Friday, Nov. 30, 1 984 
Eastern News 
dent Senate 
meet , recess 
und election 
Student Senate is scheduled 
briefly Wednesday before 
g to await student govern­
election results, Senate 
Ron Wesel said. 
s scheduled for the 
includes the approval of 
pointments recommended 
legislative leadership com­
and weekly committee, 
noted. 
added that the senate will 
after the business items have 
mpleted. 
the votes from the student 
ent election are tabulated, 
· the meeting will resume 
senate can approve the 
I said the senate will 
ly reconvene around 9 :30 
owever, the length of the 
will depend on voter turnout 
the speed of the ballot 
·on at the computer center. 
senate is scheduled to meet 
. Wednesday in the Union 
Arcola-Tuscola room. 
N8f THE NERDS . @ 
TWENTIETH CENTURY-FOX 
'S 1 6 . SHE'S 2 2 .  
I I  H E  wanted was 
HER picture . 
hat he got was . . . 
' 
• 7 : 00 
CES IN' IPG� E HEART 
� 5:()0�fi.l • 7 :  1 5 
lassifieds work! 
. Wednesday,  Novem ber 1 4 , 1 9 84 . 
Summ it calls African plig ht ' gri m ' 
9 
A D D I S  A B A B A ,  E t h i o p i a  
(AP)-The head of the Organization 
of African Unity said Tuesday that the 
continent faces catastrophe from a 
ravaging drought, acute food shor­
tages, mounting debts and sharp 
declines in production. 
solutions by our member states." 
In a 70-page report reviewing 
Africa's problems over the past year, 
Onu cited the drought, which he said 
has contributed to food shortages in 27 
African countries-more than half the 
continent. 
The OAU chief said the continent's 
huge debts to other nations is more 
than $150 billion, and complained of 
high interest rates required by lending 
institutions in industrialized countries, 
Acting OAU Secretary-General .; · Peter Onu, addressing delegates at the 
pan-African group's 20th summit 
meeting, said, "a very grim situation 
faces the OAU on all fronts, a situation 
that requires some form of radical 
KATER 
KLEANERS 
345-6336 
- -->� 1 · 1""' {e.__·/�- .i ·  '..\ PANTS ��A . -' . 'iiCT��EE Pf�k9:p & 
�.j Delivery 
. We 'II come right to your door! · 
good thru Fri . 1 1  / 1 6 
J'All'l'llER 
LOUNGE 
Old Style Night 
Old Style Pilsner Glas� $1 .00 
You keep the glass 
refills only SOC 
· Free T-shirts & Hats 
Buttons - Posters 
SPECIA L -
A L L  DA Y-ALL NIGHT 
Onu, a Nigerian, said ever worsening 
ecological degradation-deforestation, 
the growth of deserts, the exhaustion 
of the soil-requires urgent measures 
to avert what he called a "continental 
catastrophe.'' 
"The current trend shows that by 
only a 1 percent increase in interest 
rates, Africa's debt automatically goes 
up by several hundred million 
dollars, " Onu said. "The developed 
countries must know . that where the 
claws of poverty deepen, social ten­
sions and strife are bound to follow.' 
• Ladies Cuts • • • • • • • •  · • • • •  7°0 and 9°0 
• Mens Cuts • • • • • • • . • • • • • •  6°0 ·and 8°0 
• * Ladies Body Waves • •  36°0 and 38°0 
• * Men's Texture Waves 33°0 a nd 35°0 
* l r;cludes C::ut and Style ! 
• Manicures $5°0  • Sculptured Nails $25 0 · (Single Nai l ) 
• Sculptured Nails (Fu l l  Set) $2500 
Lamaur • 
345-57 1 2  • Closed on Mondays • 
Located .Across from Wilb Walkers 
Your 
Health C are 
SARAH B U S H  L I N C O L N  FOU N DATION 
COMMON OVER-THE-COUNTER (OTC) 
MEDICATIONS FOR USE AT HOME 
With over 350,000 different OTC products available, the question of which to keep at 
home is confusing. This series will review some of the over-the-counter medications that are 
useful for the treatment of everyday ailments. The products mentioned are by no means the 
only ones available. The comments in this article are not intended as an endorsement of any 
product. 
LAXATIVE USE 
Many people have the misconception that bowel movement must occur on a daily basis. This 
had led many people to excessive laxative use, especially among the elderly. Self-treatment with 
laxatives should be reserved for cases of true constipation where there is decreased fecal 
elimination with the difficult passage of hard, dry stools. In some cases, constipation amy be 
caused by a disease state and this should be treated by your doctor. Chronic constipation is of­
ten caused by improper diet such as lack of sufficient bulk, inadequate fluid intake and ex­
cessive intake of dairy products. Milk of Magnesia is one of the better laxative products to keep 
at home for treatment of acute constipation. Milk of Magnesia is a suspension of magnesium 
hydroxide. A dose of 30-60ml taken on an empty stomach, followed by an 8-ounce glass of 
. water, is usually effective for active bowel evacuation. Evacuation will usually occur within ap­
proximately 6 hours. Milk of Magnesia is not indicated for long-term therapy of constipation 
and should only be used on an as-needed basis. Other commonly-used laxative preparations in­
clude glycerin suppositories, stimulant laxatives (Dulcolax), bulk-producing laxatives 
(Metamucil), and stool softeners (Colace). 
For futher information consult your physician, pharmacists or call the Hospital Pharmacy 
Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Center 258-2521 
Charleston: 348-2521 
. ., 
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Beware E. 1 . U .  because Norman 
Bates is back in Psycho II. After 2 2  
years in a mental institution, he is 
back home and managing the Bates 
Motel again. But what mystery lies 
ahead for Norman? Be sure to stop in 
at Pickles on Wednesday, November 
·1 4 at 6 :30 p.m.  arid catch the spine­
tingling sequel to the movie that put 
fear into people whenever they step­
ped into a shower. Just as thrilling as 
its predecessor, it is as if the master 
of suspense, Alfreci Hitchcock, rose 
from the grave to direct it himself. 
Do not miss one terror-seeking 
moment o.f this flick that will keep you 
at the edge of your seat and the 
palms. of your hands sweating. Don't 
forget that it will be shown for FREE 
at Pickles! 
--Keith King 
Hollywood's four. best directors put together four unique mini-movies in . 
Twilight Zone, The- Movie. Each mini-flick brings you into a fantasyland. Dan 
Aykroyd,  Albert Brooks, Scatman Crothers, and many more famous 
celebrities bring Steven Spielberg and John Landis' kaliedoscope of 
dramatic visions to the silver screen. 
· Twilight Zone, The Movie will be shown Friday, November 1 6 in the 
Grand Ballroom located in the Union. Admission will be $ 1 .00.  The movie 
will be shown at 6 : 30 and 9 :00 pm. 
-Jennifer Graveline 
"Twilight Zone. movie captures the beauty of the TV series. " 
-Roger Ebert, Chicago Sun-Tlf!'es 
What a Weekend! 
Landesberg and Lettermen 
Tasteful ethnic jokes and Barry 
White renditions were just a few of 
the comic tactics e1 . iployed by fun­
ny man, Steve Landesburg at Satur­
day's concert . 
· Landesberg , who played 
Sergeant Dietrich from the hit 
series, Barney Miller, enchanted his 
audience with his off-the-wall com­
parisons of Charleston to Paris, 
France, the "City of Lovers. "  Lan­
desberg also drew laughs with his 
irreverent imitations of Richard 
Nixon and Gregory Peck. 
The second half of the show con­
tinued with the Lettermen, who took 
A Good Fixx 
The students of Eastern finally got 
a Flxx after a long weekend of en­
tertaining parents on Sunday nig�t. 
while promoting their new album 
Phantoms, the Fixx made a stop in 
Charleston ar::id were welcomed by 
a very enthusiastic audience. War­
ming up for the Fixx were the 
Comateens, who were widely 
received by the audience. 
Having classes on Monday sure 
didn't seem to bother the crowd too 
much because the Fixx put on a 
great show. Their lighting was 
awesome, the sound quality was 
clear and the band was in a jivey 
mood. The audience could either 
"Stand by Zero" or "Stand by Fall . "  
The M-TV video "Our W e  Our-
the audience back to the hits t 
made them popular. From t 
1 962 appearance on the Jack Be 
ny Show, to their modern remak 
of songs by Adam Ant and the Stra 
Cats, the Letterment took the cro 
on a musical journey through time 
The Letterment involved the aud" 
ce in the show by allowing sev 
individuals to pose with them 
stage for some snap shots, 
they even took an elderly far 
and made him the star of the sh 
by having him sing a love ballad 
female members of the audience. 
-Sharon Ros 
selves" which is the newest rel 
from the Fixx's Phantoms al 
was reproduced· during the con 
Cy Cumin, the lead singer, 
peared on stage with a walky 
and presented himself in the 
manner as in the video. 
Over all , the Fixx played most 
the songs from their new album 
several older ones. For inst 
"Stand or Fall , "  "Deeper 
Deeper , "  and "One Thing Leads 
Another. "  It was a great show 
the audience was very enthusia 
University Board has pr 
presented the Fixx and hope 
will be presenting many more g 
groups in the near future. 
-Lisa Santi 
5959 
. • .  For I nformation About 
Upcom i ng UB Activities 
I N  FOC US 
Dating Game 
Please print this to all the women 
out there waiting for a certain man to 
ask them out. 
Dear Mr. Smith: Sometimes y ou 
look at me as if you'd like to speak 
to me but can't quite get up the ner­
ve. I think you'd like to get to know 
me better but you don't know how 
to break the ice. I am not so 
liberated that I wil l  ask you out , so 
you'd better get going, Buddy. 
You might think I 'd turn you down 
because of your height, weight, 
age, clothes, social background or 
politics. Don't bet on it-we have 
more in common than you think. 
Don't worry about impressing me. 
You already have. Ask me out, for 
cryin' out loud . I 'm eager to know 
you better. · 
-You Know Who 
Reply 
It really shouldn't matter who 
. who, as long as both of you 
the relationship.  Thank you 
sharing . 
Got a question, or just need In� 
would like to hear from you. Please 
your letter (campus mall) to IN FOC 
University Board, 20 1 University 
Charleston, IL 6 1 920. 
IN FOCUS Is written by David FOid, 
has had experience In psychology 
currently working on his Master's 
Educational and Community Cou 
Eastern. IN FOCUS Is a student 
the University Board providing In 
and alternatives to student concerns. 

Wednesday's  
1 2  November 1 4, 1 984 Classified ads 
Report enon lmmecllately 81 111·1111. A 
wlll eppear In the nut edition. U..._ 
cennot be l'MPOftSlble for en lncarNOt lll 
at lnMrtlon. Delldllne 2 p.m. .,....... dlJ. 
-Wednesday's  
Digest 
TV 
4:00 p.m. 
3-Hart to Hart 
9-Heathcliff 
1 0-Dukes of Hazzard 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5, 20-Happy Days Again 
1 7-Every Second Counts 
38-Bewitched 
4:05 p.m. 
5-Brady Bunch 
4:30 p.m. 
2-MASH 
9-Good Times 
1 5, 20-Diffrent Strokes 
1 7-WKRP in Cincinnati 
38-Andy Griffith 
4:35 p.m. 
5-Leave It To Beaver 
5:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 0-News 
3-Newscope 
9-0ne Day at a Time 
1 2-3-2- 1 Contact 
1 5 , 20-Jeffersons 
1 7-People's Court 
38-Beverly Hillbillies 
5:05 p.m. 
5-Lucy Show 
5:30 p.m. 
2,3,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7  , 2o-News 
9-Jeffersons 
1 0-Peopte's Court 
1 7  ,38-Three's Company 
8:35 p.m. 
5-Andy Griffith 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 20-Highway To 
Heaven 
3, 1 0-Charles In Charge 
9-Movie: "The Magnificent 
Seven"( 1 960) Impressive but 
uneven western version of 
Kurosawa's "Seven Samurai" 
about gunmen hired to rid a 
town of bandits. Yul Brenner, 
Steve McQueen. 
1 2-The Brain-documentary 
"Learning and Memory" 
examines how learning affects 
the circuitry of the brain 
1 7  , 38-Fall Guy 
7:05 p.m. 
5-Movie: "Tobruk" ( 1 967) 
Exciting account of an ex­
pedition by Allied troops to 
destroy a Nazi fuel depot in 
the Shara during World War I I .  
Rock Hudson, George Pep­
pard, Nigel Green. 
7:30 p.m. 
3, 1 0-E%R 
8:00 p.m. 
Crossword 
George Peppard, Joan 
Collins. 
9:30 p.m. 
9-News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0, 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-INN News 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-Basketball Yugoslavian 
National team at Indiana. 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 20-Tonight 
3-M * A * S * H 
9-Love Boat 
1 0-Magnum, P . I .  
1 2-Latenight America 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
1 7  , 38-Nightline 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Late Night With 
David Letterman 
9-Movie: "The Sugarland Ex­
press" ( 1 974) A young 
couple trying to reclaim their 
child from foster parents wind 
up being chased as 
desparadoes across Texas. 
Goldie Hawn , William Ather­
ton. 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
38-Let's Make A Deal 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Facts of Life 
3, 1 0-Ellis Island (conclusion) 
1 2 ,-Breathing Easy 
1 7- Barney Miller 
1 1 :35 p.m. 
5-Movie: "Them" ( 1 954) 
Top-notch thriller about gigan­
tic mutant ants terrorizing Los 
Angeles. James Whitmore. 
5:35 p.m. 
5-Carol Burnett and Friends ' 8:00 p.m. 
1 7  ,38-Dynasty 
2-Newlywed Game 
3,  1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Barney Miller 
1 0-Entertainment Tonight 
1 2-MacNeil, Lehrer 
38-Family Feud 
8:05 p.m. 
5-Gomer Pyle. USMC 
8:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 20-Wheel of Fortune 
ACROSS 
1 Yawn 
5 Murrow's 
• • Hear-- , "  
o n  radio 
lO Com or oat 
follower 
14 Like the Gobi 
15 Stiller's 
partner 
16 Kind of brat or 
ant 
17 Gaspar et a l .  
18 Phony strong 
man 
20 Opening 
21 Chemical 
suffix 
22 Singer Vic 
23 Snare 
25 Part of a NASA 
vehicle 
26 Agri Dagi , 
Mountain of 
Pain 
28 Meanings 
33 Cravat 
material 
34 - acid (a 
vitamin) 
36 Ward off 
37 Gomberg's  
instrument 
39 Having secret 
import 
41 Cartoon light 
bulb 
42 Forms 
44 Wine region of · 
France 
46 " Leave -- to 
Heaven" 
47 Departments 
49 Demure 
51 Adviser 
Landers 
52 Political 
slander 
53 Parts of 
calyces 
57 " Horton Hears 
a--" :  Seuss 
58 Place for a 
figurehead 
8:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-lt's Your Move 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-St. Elsewhere 
1 2-Style Wars 
1 7 , 38-Hotel 
9:20 p.m. 
Movie: "The Executioner . "  
( 1 970) Deliberate Spy 
melodrama about an agent on 
the trail of the wrong man . 
6 I rritate 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-Movie: "Brainwaves. "  A 
1 983 psycho-drama about an 
artist who's tormented by 
visions from a past l ife. 
Nathalie Nell, Richard Alfieri . 
Midnight 
3-More Real People 
1 7-News 
61 Trapshooter's 
target 
63 Arizona I ndian 
64 Hero of 2 ,327 
performances 
65 Dig 
7 Neck portion 
8 Lode load 
9 Guard 
32 Originate 
35 Optical unit 
38 Poetic 
contraction 
40 He sits below 
the salt 
66 Author 
Bagnold 
67 Nerio's 
husband 
68 Church officer 
69 Cols . 's 
commands 
DOWN 
1 Seamen's 
chats 
2 U . S . S . R . 's­
Sea 
3 "Caveat 
emptor" item 
4 Harold Ross , 
e . g .  
5 Pretender 
10 Disfigure 
1 1  Therefore 
1 2 So be it 
13 Ancient Greek 
instrument 
19 Neighbor of St .  
Petersburg 
24 Clod 
25 Clear 
26 Bouquet 
,27 Snare again 
28 Turpentine 
sources 
29 Egg : Comb. 
form 
30 Diversion ; 
distraction 
31 Proverbial 
non-monetary 
source 
43 Tonsure area 
45 Miler 
Sebastian --
48 Kind of 
straight 
50 Natty 
52 What push 
may come to 
53 Action shared 
by a shill 
54 Able in reverse 
55 Match 
56 Certain votes 
57 Fuse metals 
59 Neglect 
60 Plugs 
62 Colloid 
See page 1 3  of News for answers 
&services Offered 
Copy-X resumes get jobal l 
Complete resume service. 
Copy-X Fast Print, 207 Lin­
coln. 345-631 3. 
--'------�00 
Professional Resume and 
Typing Service. Resumes: high 
quality, typed and typeset. Ex­
cellent packages available. 
M emory Typing Service:  
papers, cover letters. and 
much more. Also, self . .ervlce 
typing and self service copies. 
It's All At PATTON QUIK PRINT 
In the new West Park Plaza, 
622 W. Lincoln.  345-633 1 . 
_________ oo 
NEED TYPING: Papers, let­
ters, professional secretary; 
Call 345-92 2 5 .  $ 1 . 00 page. 
----.,.---,----=-1 2/ 1 4 Need typing done? Call Deb­
bie at 345-2595 after 5 p.m. 
---------,-1 1 /26 
TYPING. 345-7981 after 5 .  
c-WR- 1 2/6 -
TY
-
P
-
IN
-
G=-=0o=--ne
_
an_ ytime. Call 
Kathy at 345- 1 1 68. 
_____ c-MWF- 1 2/ 1 4 
Help Wanted 
Part-time Aides to work with 
Developmental ly Disabled 
clients with diagnosis of Men­
tal Retardation.  Call 349-
8328/349·82 7 7 .  
_______ 1 1 / 1 4 
Wanted, night person Best 
Western Inn Arcola. Apply 1 0-
2 ,  Mon. -Thur. 
c-MW- 1 1 / 1 4  
Rides/Riders 
Riders needed to St Paul,  
Minn via Chicago, Madison', 
Eau Clai re-Thanksgiving 
Break-Call Chip at 348-8568 
c- 1 1 /7 , 8 , 1 4 , 1 5  -=w-=::-he--:t.,-he
-r-yo
-
u're offering or 
looking for a job, check the 
help-wanted classifieds first -
they can help! 
--------�cOOh 
fj Roommates ( 
Male subleaser, spring 
semester. Own bedroom , 
$ 1 00/mo. plus 1 /3 utilities, 
345-5870. 
________ 1 1 / 1 6  
Female subleaser needed: 
Spring Semester. Own room. 
$ 1 00 month. Close to cam­
pus. Call Cathy 345-2583. 
________ 1 1 /20 
Two roommates needed for 
Spring '85. Can move in im­
mediately. Nov. rent paid. 
Close to square. Pets allowed. 
348-8637 . 
________ 1 1 / 1 4 
Female roommate needed 
for Spring semester. Close to 
campus. Rent $ 1 00 plus 
utilities. Call Debbie 345-351 8 _______ 1 1 / 1 6 
Female roommate: Spring 
Semester, two bedroom 
house . OWN BEDROO M .  
$ 1 25.00 pluq utilities. 345-
5225 after 4 : 00,  Stacey. _______ 1 1 / 1 6 
One male subleaser needed 
for nice, cheap apt. Sp. Sem .  
348- 1 657 . 
________ 1 1 / 1 6 
Female Subleaser needed . 
Own room, $ 1 00/month. Nov. 
free. Spring Semester. Call 
Pam or Darla 345- 1 529.  
________ 1 1 / 1 6 
Need 2 female subleasers 
for Spring Semester. Regency 
Penhurst. Great locatio n .  
$ 1 30/month plus bills. Call 
348-0648. 
-------:-1 1  /20 Female Subleaser Needed: 
- Spring Semester Lincolnwood 
Apt. Tenth St. Call Sue 345-
4729.  
________ 1 1 /20 
NEEDED, four or five 
subleasers, YOUNGSTOWN, 
apt. 320 is finally available af­
ter six years. Guys there's 
Gash, Gash there's Guys. Four 
bedrooms, three floors, dish­
washer and much, much more . 
Call 345-3353. 
_______ .,.....1 1  / 1 6 
Subleasers 
Spring Semester, 
people. Located 
Monroe Street. 
negotiable. Call 
932 7 .  
Female subl 
One bedroom. 
water and garbage. 
th . Next to CaeSll' 
47 1 8 . 
R�g·ency Apartments 
810 Regency Circlt: 
Charleston 
345�9105 . 
Apt. for 4  or 
single sublets 
Sign up now for spring sem 
Be an Early Bir<}! 
our 
Balloons! 
-campus clips 
Society for th• Advancement of 
Menegement will hold a speaker meeting at 7 
p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 1 4  in Science Building 
room 332 . J.W. Oglesby of the Reasor Corp. 
will speak on Career Goals. 
Amerlcen Society of Personnel Ad­
ministration will hold a speaker meeting at 7 : 30 
p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 1 4  in Coleman Hall ro m 
2 1 1 .  Bob Humphrey of Blaw-Knox wlll speak on 
interviewing. Mock Interviews will be held. Raffle 
ticket money Is due. 
Student Senet• Election• Commltt" meets 
every Wednesday at 5 p.m. in the Student 
Government Office. Anyone Interested in joining 
Is urged to attend this meeting. 
Christian C.mpua Fellowahlp wlll hold a 
fellowship meeting at 7 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 
1 4  at the Christian Campus House. The End 
Time i:farvesters will present the message 
through songs and skits. Everyone welcome! 
Spenlah Club wlll meet at 7 p.m . Wednesday, 
.Nov. 1 4  in Coleman Hall room 1 01 .  All those 
going to the Copacabana should bring money for 
tickets. 
EIU Women'• Soccer will met at e p.m. Wed­
nesday, Nov. 1 4  in the Union Walkway Lounge. 
Clrcle K wlll meet at 7 p.m . Wednesday, Nov. 
1 4  in Coleman Hall room 225. Everyone Is 
welcome. 
Pr.Uw Club will meet at 3 p. 
Nov. 1 4  in Coleman Hall room 
S t u d e n t  H o m e  
Aasoclatlon-Fooda/Nutrttlon 
meet at 5:45 p.m. Wednesday, 
room 1 1 0. Students who have 
temships w111 speak about their 
Pal Chi will sponsor a r 
Share Program at 6 p.m. W 
the Union Kansas Room. Al 
vlted to attend. 
Wednesday's 
, . 4, 1984 Classlfled ads 
�--00 
tors and 
for rent. 
7746.  
__ _.:00 
house for 
Off-street 
ch. 348-
f i For Rent 
Female subleaser needed . 
Two blocks from campus. 
OWN BEDROOM .  345-9683 
anytime. 
________ 1 1 / 1 6 
1 female subleaser for 
Spring semester. Call Nancy 
348-8692 
________ 1 1 1 1 4 
1 female sub-leaser needed 
for Spring 85.  Nice house, 
close to campus. Low rent & 
utilities. Contact Cybele at 
348-84 1 6  
________ 1 1 / 1 6 
4-5 bedroom house for 
sublease. 2 baths, large 
parking area, backyard fenced · 
in for pets. $400 plus utilities. 
Spring semester. Can move in 
Jan . 1 .  Near square. Call 348-
8637 
________ 1 1 / 1 6 
Male subleaser needed for 
Spring semester, 6 blocks 
from campus. $ 1 50 a month . 
Call 345-3 1 49 ,  ask for Rick. 
Can be avail .  by Dec 1 5  
________ 1 1 / 1 9 
Male subleaser needed for 
Spring. Lincolnwood apts. Big 
discount offered. Call Rich at 
348-8820 
_______ 1 1  /20 
One bedroom funished apar­
tment for one of two person(s) . 
Electric heat & NC . Near cam­
pus. $230. 00/month-water & 
trash included. 1 905 1 2th St. 
Call 348- 1 707 after 7 : 00 pm 
________ 1 1  / 1 6 
Subleaser needed for 
Spring. $ 1 7 5 . 00 month . All 
util ities included except elec­
tricity. 348-5048 
________ 1 1 / 1 6 
2 female subleasers needed 
for Spring. Rent negotiable . ·  
Call 345- 1 009 . 
_____ c-MWF- 1 2/ 1 0 
Female subleaser needed for 
Spring Semester, house on 
block north of Old Main on 7th, 
own rom , rent negotiable .  Call 
Maureen-348-7545.  
_____ c-MWF- 1 1 / 1 6  � ... � ____ F_o_r_S_a_le 
Several large size women's 
clothes. Youthful styles. 20 
1 /2 - 26 1 /2 .  Call 345-4 1 5 1 . 
--�-----1 1 / 1 6 
Ibanez Paul-Copy electric 
guitar w/case. $250. Sling 
drum set w/hard. $250. 345-
304 1 . 
________ 1 1 / 1 6 
Typewriter. Smith-Corona 
Vantage portable electric 
speedball .  Approx. 30 hrs. ac­
tual use. Carrying case. 
$ 1 80.00 firm .  348-07 5 1 . 
_______ 1 1 / 1 6 
Memorex Floppy Diskettes. 
$ 2 1 /box of 1 0  or $ 2 . 50 for 
singles. Call 308 7 .  
________ 1 1 / 1 6 
Two Tropical Piranha's.  Will 
take best offer. Call Joe at 
567 3 .  
________ 1 1 / 1 5 
MARSHALL CABINET, brand 
new condition . Call Steve at 
58 1 -2802 . 
________ 1 1 / 1 6 
Tree/Lincolnwood 
Apartments 
r neck out!  
in today and sign 
r next semester. 
ice-9 1 6  Woodlawn 
345-2363 
�� ... ____ F_o_r_S_a_le 
Hondo guitar . model H- 1 30. 
Excellent condition . Used only 
for lessons. With case. 3280 
________ 1 1 / 1 6 
FOR SALE: 1 97 4 AMC 
Matador, 2 Dr. , 6 Cyl . ,  
$ 1 50.00.  P H  348-0733 after 
5 P M .  Ask for Irene 
________ 1 1 / 1 6 
F O R  S A L E :  E l e c t r i c  
typewriter. Excellent condition . .  
Price negotiable. Call Joy at 
345- 1 028 
________ 1 1 / 1 5 
F o r  sale- I B M  electr ic 
typewriter. $ 7 5 .  Cal l  58 1 -
5935 
1 1  / 1 6 
Lost/Found 
Found: 4 assorted jackets. 
To identify call 201 6 or go to 
Rm.  1 1 4 in Coleman Hal l .  
________ 1 1  / 1 4 
Found: Raincoat in Old 
Science building. Claim at 
Room 322 or cal l  2626.  
________ 1 1 / 1 4 
Found: Class ring in Physical 
Science building . Come to 
stock room or call 2 1 1 1  . 
________ 1 1 / 1 4 
Found: Gold serpentine 
chain w/various charms at­
tached . Identify and claim at 
the Eastern News. 
________ 1 1  / 1 4 
Lost: Eastern school ring at 
Roe's Roman Party last Wed . 
night with a blue sapphire 
stone and initials MAC. If you 
have it please call Maureen,  
348-7545.  Please! 
________ 1 1 / 1 4 
Lost' Sony Walkman w/head­
p h o n e s .  Personal va lue .  
Reward i f  found. Please call 
5 8 1 -305 2 .  
________ 1 1  / 1 5 
Amy Jay:  pick up your l . D . at 
the Eastern News Lost & 
Found. 
________ 1 1 / 1 5 
Found: Rubin Ross corduroy 
girls jacket on street in front of 
Coleman Hal l .  Please call 
2 0 1 6 to identify and claim 
________ 1 1 / 1 6 
Doonesbury 
OH, THER& 'fV{J 
AR/3, $/R I 
I 
Lost/Found 
Found : Keys on a Carman 
Hall ring . Reward Wanted. Call 
Dwayne 581 -5798.  
________ 1 1 / 1 5 
Found 1 1 / 1 1 by Old Town 
Apts . 1 pr. women's pink 
framed glasses in brown pat­
terned case with black trim.  
Pick up at  Dai ly Eastern News. 
________ 1 1  / 1 5 
LOST-Drivers License. Call 
Cathy Zingale 348-0 7 7 6 .  
________ 1 1  / 1 5 
Man's gold wedding ring. 
Reward. Call  348- 7806. · 
________ 1 1 / 1 5 
Lost: Creme and grey ladies 
winter coat at Kracker's .  
Please return. Call 5 8 1 -5379.  
________ 1 1  / 1 5 
Bridget A Klehr: Pick up your 
IDs at the Daily Eastern News 
office 
________ 1 1 / 1 6 
Lost: Set of keys on a yellow 
smile face. Call 58 1 -2 1 2 7 or 
58 1 -2 1 58 
________ 1 1  / 1 6 
Found : Small long-haired 
poodle, brown in color, near 
9th St dorm on · 1 1 1 1 1 .  In­
terested owners,  please cal l 
58 1 -5073 or 348- 1 4 1 8 
________ 1 1 / 1 6 
Maier Brau key ring. Several 
keys (car, motorcycle, house) 
on ring. Grades depend on one 
key. REWARD. Call Dan at 
345-9373 
...,.-- ------ 1 1 / 1 6 
l o s t :  A r i z o n a  S t a t e  
notebook. Finder, please call 
Tim at 348-82 2 2  
1 1  / 1 6 
�) A nnouncements 
T R O P I C A L  T A N N I N G  
SPA-6 2 1  Charleston Ave, 
Mattoon 234-7 1 4 1 , 25% off, 
Student Discount. 
_________.oo 
Elect Residence Hall can­
didates Joel Lopez and Leanne 
Hofbauer to Student Senate. 
November 1 4 . Paid for by 
students for Lopez and Hof­
bauer. 
_______ 1 1 /1 4 
BLOOM COUNTY 
cmN& AN fNefflCltNT ANP IJNSf6HTl-Y €VOll!TlONllR'f 
P€5/GN, 7lf€ tlePT. Of 1H€ 
INT€KfOR. TO/JAY !WNOllNUP 
A &€N€1?fll R€CAU. FOR. 
All 5ff/88� fll&HT/.€55 
WllT£KfOWl . 
� 
Report errors lmrnedletely •t 581-211 2. A correct •d 
wlll •ppeer In the next edition. Unleu notified, we 
cHnot be rnponslbl• for H Incorrect •d •It• lt8 fir­
st Insertion. O..dlln• 2 p.m. previous d8y. 1 3  
, _,_  ______ _ / �,- A nnouncements 
WHAT ARE THE ROMANS? 
Come find out tonight upetlllra 
at Roc'a. "All you csi drink'' 
from 9-1 2. Ronwne-$2.50, 
Non-RorMna-$3.00 
1 1 /1 4 
-.'TH=-e---c=w�a__,,c...,.AR=-': New 
hota'9 8r8 from 8:30 a.m.-3:00 
p.m. Located In the Unlveralty 
Union 
_______ 1 1 /1 4 
Elect Residence Hall can­
didates Leanne Hofbauer and 
Joel Lapez to Student Senate 
November 1 4. Paid for by 
Students for Hofbauer and 
Lopez. 
________ 1 1 / 1 4 
"I believe; God, please help 
my unbelief !"  Ever felt l ike 
that? Then please join us for 
worship Sunday morning at 9 
or 1 1  , at Wesley Church, on 
4th Street, across from 
Lawson Hall ,  south of the 
athletic fields. 
________ 1 1  /2 1 
Elect Michelle LONG, Barry 
S H A W G O ,  a n d  L a R o n  
WILHELM for Residence Hall 
Senators on Nov. 1 4 . Paid for 
by Students for Long . 
________ 1 1  / 1 4 
ATIENTION STU DENTS! 
Join the I l linois Army National 
Guard and get: Free College 
Tuition ! $ 1 500-$2000 enlist­
ment bonus! Part time pay over 
$ 1  200 per year! Be a full time 
student and a part time soldier . 
Mi l itary service at home! Call 
SGT- Morris in Mattoon at 2 58-
638 1 . Or cal l Toll Free 1 -800-
2 5 2 - 2 9 7 2 .  
_______ 1 1 / 1 6 
Sleepwalk on down to 
Mothers 1 st Annual · Jammie 
Jam Wednesday night. 
________ 1 1 / 1 4 
Win a waterbed at Mothers 
Jammie Jam Wednesday night. 
1 1  / 1 4 
GET TWISTED with Phi Gam­
ma Nu at their TWISTER 
TOURNAMENT Nov 2 9 .  See 
any member for your entry 
blank or sign up at the table in 
the Union 
______ c-WF- 1 1 / 1 6  
�Y, '51R, 8UTIT'5 CJl .. RJGHT. 
IN/JJJ61JRATION�Y. I 611/C M&A 
CWT THINK 'rW /I.I/WT MlllJT& 70 
"fO M/57 YOUR OWN C1JT 71{llfJl6H 
' 511EARJN6 716 C1B/IE85, 
ill! / IN. ()<At? 
; ;- I 
� :: -------<�  .. ,:,� Announcements 
S o m e t i m e s  w h e n  
Thanksgiving comes, we are 
only reminded that we haven't  
much for which to give thanks. 
" Dealing With Fai lure" is the 
theme for worship · at Wesley 
Church, at 9 & 1 1 ,  November 
1 8 . Please join us. Located 
across from Lawson Hal l ,  on 
4th Street 
________ 1 1  / 1 6 
E l e ct Barry S H A W G O .  
laRon WILHELM ,  and Michelle 
LONG for Residence Hall 
Senators on Nov. 1 4 . Paid fo1 
by Students for Shawgo 
________ 1 1 / 1 4 
Flowers For Formals .  Don't 
forget to buy your Delta Zeta or 
Sigma Kappa flowers for th�ir 
special occ;assion ! Noble 
Flower Shop 345-7007 
________ 1 1  / 1 6 
MARKEY , HASARA, and 
PAPA At-large Senators. Vote 
Wed . Nov. 1 4 . Paid for by TAL - 1 1 1 1 4  
Iotas-Get psyched! !  
________ 1 1  / 1 4 
Vote Nov . 1 4th. Dave 
Wetherton, Gigi Kupsche, 
Scott Franzgrote Off-Campus 
Student Senate. Paid by Con­
cerned Students for EIU . 
________ 1 1  / 1 4 
SIGMA CHI'S: Last night was 
really off the wal l !  You will be 
permanently with us. Love, 
The Alpha Taus 
________ 1 1  / 1 4 
E l e c t  W E S S E L  
C O LLA R D  Senators 
LARGE. Paid by TK. 
a n d  
AT-
1 1  / 1 4 
Puzzle Answers. 
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<ft Announcements 
Sweet Dreams at Mothers 
Wednesday night. 
_______ 1 1 / 1 4  
Miller Truck Driver shirts. 
$2 1 .00. For more information 
call Jean, 58 1 -5365.  
_____ .c-T,W- 1 211 1 
Elect HOFBAUER, LOPEZ. 
Residence Hall .  Paid by Rob. 
________ 1 1 / 1 4 
Shop the D . E . N .  classifieds! 
________ 1 1 / 1 4 
Needed-A ride to Glen 
Ellyn , surrounding suburbs, or 
Hinsdale Oasis for Friday 
1 1  / 1 6 ,  after 2 : 00.  Call Mark at 
345-9064 
1 1  / 1 4 _S_W_A_N"""'S_O_N--AS_H,.,..A.,-C.,....K--GU IT-
E. At-Large Senators. VOTE 
Wed. Paid by KGS. 
_______ 1 1 1 1 4  
Triad R.A.s ,  You're doing a 
fantastic job! We appreciate 
you very much. Terrible Triad 
Trio 
________ 1 1 / 1 4 
HEY HUBER-Just beware! 
Some morning at 6 : 00,  when 
you least expect it. . . (can I 
count on your presence this 
time?) Don't worry-your hot­
shot kid still loves you!  
________ 1 1 / 1 4 
Alpha Sigma Tau's: The Delts 
are sorry that Friday night 
didn't work out. Looking for­
ward to the next time 
________ 1 1 / 1 4 
ATIENTION EIU STUDEN­
TS: Panhel and McDonald's are 
sponsoring a FOOD DRIVE 
Nov. 1 1 - 1 8 .  Bring a canned 
good to McDonald1s and 
receive a free drink! 
________ 1 1 /1 6 
.<.)} Announcements 
EIU Hockey Club will meet 
Wed� at 7 : 00 pm, at the Union 
walkway. For more Info, call 
Jack at 345· 1 1 74 
_______ 1 1  / 1 4 
BILL CARR-Alpha Garn Man 
first runner uir-Happy twenty­
third birthday. We'll miss you 
next semester. Your Alpha Garn friends 
________ 1 1 / 1 4 
Elect HOFBAUER, LOPEZ. 
Residence Hall .  Paid by Rob. 
________ 1 1 / 1 4 
The ROMANS invite the en­
tire campus to party with them 
at Roe's tonight-All the beer 
you can drink from 9- 1 2 ; after 
m i d n i g h t  2 5 ¢  b e e r s .  
ROMANS-$2 . 50,  Non-ROMA­
NS-$3.00 
________ 1 1 / 1 4 
J. W. Oglesby of the Reasor 
Corp. speaks on "Career 
Goals"-tonight, 7 pm, S33 2 .  
S . A . M .  m e e t i n g  fol lows. 
Everyone invited 
________ 1 1 / 1 4 
You are cordially invited to 
attend NOBLE'S CHRISTMAS 
OPEN HOUSE. Come join us 
for refreshments, ideas and an 
exchange of Holiday Spirit! 
Noble's Flower Shop--5th & 
Jefferson--345-7007 
1 1  / 1 6 
Hey Dirty Dozen-Great 
game! Let's win again tonight! 
Your Coach 
________ 1 1 / 1 4 
Ski steamboat for only $ 1 55. 
Dec. 3 1  to Jan; 5 .  For info call 
Phil 348-0379 .  , 
_____ c-MWF- 1 1 /28 
Tim-Have a good break. m 
be thinking of you. Susan 
________ 1 1 / 1 4 
<.)} Announcements · <[ A
_
nnouncements Gary Voltollna, The past 
week has been a blast. Hope 
there's more to come. Sorry 
about this weekend. Guess 
who 
________ 1 1 / 1 4 
MARY MOHR: Congrats on 
finishing your signatures! Have 
a great time at formal! Delta 
Zeta Love, Tammara 
________ 1 1 / 1 4 
Michel�ongratulations on 
pledging · Alpha Sigma Alpha. 
Your favorite roomie-Dawn 
________ 1 1 / 1 4  
WETHERTON, KUPSCHE, 
FRANZGROTE for O F F ­
CAMPUS senate. Paid b y  VAK 
___ ______ 1 1  / 1 4 
Barbara Winters-Your 
Secret Pal is watching you. 
Behave Baby 
________ 1 1 / 1 4 
Elect PAUTLER, BUSBOOM 
& GUNVI LLE· Off-Campus 
Senators. Pd. for by PBG. 
________ 1 1 / 1 4 
Don't let you tan fade! !  Call 
European Tan Spa. West Park 
Plaza. 345-9 1 1 1  . 
--- ------1 2"/ 1 2 
Bob Humphrey of Blaw-Knox 
will speak on interviewing & 
hold a mock interview at the 
ASPA meeting Nov. 1 4  at 7 : 30 
p .m.  in CH 2 1 1 .  All majors are 
welcome! 
_______ 1 1 / 1 4 
RON SMITH-Happy 2 2 nd 
Birthday. Your present is on 
time, not three weeks late. 
Love, Chris 
________ 1 1 / 1 4 
Wednesday night will be a 
nightie to remember at Mother­
zzz. 
_______ 1 1 / 1 4 
Iotas-Get ready to study for 
118tional's with us tomorrow 
night. You'll do just fine. Love, 
Your Alpha Sigma Tau Moms 
---------�1 1  / 1 4 
Elect LaRon WILHELM 
Residence Hal l  Senator. 
GOOD LUCK LaRon, we know 
you can do it! Paid for by 
students to elect Wilhelm 
________ 1 'l / 1 4 
Tri Sigs: The men of .lelta 
Tau Delta are looking forward 
to going back to the fabulous 
50's with you tonight 
________ 1 1 / 1 4 
Elect WETHERTON, KUP­
SCHE, FRANZGROTE. For 
OFF-CAMPUS senate. Paid by 
VAK. 
________ 1 1 / 1 4 
Rose Special-1 ¢ Cash and 
Carry Special . Sweetheart 
roses $ 1 2 . 9 9  a dozen for just 
a p e n n y !  C a l l  3 4 5 -
7007-Noble Flower Shop 
..,..,-------1 1 / 1 5 
Nov. 1 4th vote for ASHACK, 
GUITE and SWANSON for At­
Large Senators. Pd. fr. by 
AGS. 
-:-::-:::-----,,,-- --1 1 / 1 4 
Miller Workshirts, Sweat­
shirts, Hats, and T-Shirts for 
sale! ! !  Call Shari 348-5 5 1 6 .  
________ 1 1 / 1 4 
Carol's Drycleaning now at 
EIU's Candy Counter: Bring 
any of your clothes in anytime 
and have them drycleaned or 
pressed. 
_____ c-MWF- 1 1 / 1 6  
Congratulations to the Men 
of Delta Tau Delta on their third 
year anniversary 
________ 1 1 / 1 4 
-<'-
�} Announcements 
Elect LaRon WILHELM ,_ 
Barry SHAWGO and Michelle 
LONG for Residence Hall 
Senators. Paid for by Students 
for Wilhelm . .  
_______ 1 1 / 1 4 
EIU Shudo-Kan Karate Club: 
Now on McAfee stage. Mon. & 
Wed. 3 to 4 & 4 to 5. Only five 
dollars for half a semester. 
________ 1 1 / 1 6 
L a m b d a  C h i  
Associates-This is your week. 
Make it the best. I'm so proud 
of you all !  Love, Your 
Sweetheart, Cammy 
_______ 1 1  / 1 4 
For your party . . .  The WEIC 
Super Soundsystem (The one 
in the homecoming parade) is 
now available for use at Private 
parties. FREE! Call Jamie at 
348- 7954 for details. · 
________ 1 2/ 1 7 
Everyone - Love to have 
fun! Brighten someone's day 
with Fun Flowers from Noble 
Flower Shop. Only $3.99.  
Phone 345-7007 . 
_________ oo 
Vote Wed. Nov. 1 4  for 
M A R K E Y ,  HASARA, and 
PAPA. At-large Senators. Paid 
for by TAL 
________ 1 1 / 1 4 
Byrds Cleaners appreciates 
your. business. Use those 
discount cards for all your 
cleaning needs 
c- 1 1 / 1 4 , 2 7  
D o  you l ike TRIVIAL PUR­
SUIT? Then come sign up for 
the EIU Gamesters Trivial Pur­
suit Tournament today in the 
Union Walkway. 
_____ .c-MWF- 1 1 / 1 6 
Bankroll 
$300.00 
FLAVORITE OR FRONTIER 
WHOLE I BONELESS 
Ham I 
•14� 
Hl-C 
Dri n k  Boxes. 
A�S01< T E D  
H i - c  Drinks 
Pepsi Cola · • LEMON JUICE 
. . .  3 PK 62C 
•6 az58C 
32 0Z 51 39 
Diet P e p s i .  Mt. D1tw, Pepsi Free.  D r .  Pepper 
99�Lilet 
S U N K I S T 1 1 3  S I Z E  
Navel oranges 
FLORIDA F I NEST IND IAN RIVER 
WHITE or  R E D  
E A  1 9c 
37c • 3 2  S I Z E Grapefru it . . . . .  E •  
FRESH 
BETIY CROCKER LAYE R  6 9 ¢ Cake M ixes . . . 18·18 . S OZ 
BETIY CROC�ER READY TO SPREAD . s 1 2 9 Frost ing . . . . .  1 60Z 
NESTLE BUTIERSCOTCH . PEANUT 
BUTIER. MILK CHOCOLATE nr "'EC: M 
MINI  SEMI SWEET CHOCOLATE s , • 8 
Morsels · , 2 .-· 
Rea lemon 
ICiA 69¢ Fruit  cocktai I . .  1 7 0Z. . • 
M��d��in orangesz 5 gc 
THE NATURAL SNACK RED 7 9 c E m pero r  G ra pes L B  
M EADOW _CiOLD 
Sherbet . . 
M E ADOW GOLD 
I ce crea m . 
OLD FASH ION 
Cake Donuts 
• '.'1 GALs1 69 
• · , GAL  51 99 
ooz $ 1 29 59¢ ....... ct.I LOAF \"fl $ 1 99 T E X A S  Pull apart Bread 
F RESH BAKED" REGULAR OR H ON EYWHEAT 
Di n ner Rol ls • DOZ. 
. - � " - \ TOSTITOS ' BRAND CRISPY 9 9 c -.. '!<"� ' ROUND TORTILLA CHIPS . 
Rttgulor  '2"'  · 
OSCAR M AYER RE�U LAR OR JUM_BO s 1 6 9 M eat w1eners 1 LB PKG 
, . .. . · ,  _ _ . 
snowhite OSCAR MAYER REGULAR NACHO OR SUDfPlt To suu• Anel LOUI I ra11�s where Appllc1b .. 
I 
EIU Hockey CUI 
Wednesday at 7:00 
Union walkway. For 
call Jack at 345-1 1 7  
J .W. Oglesby of 
Corp. speaks on 
Goals"-tonight, 7 
S . A . M .  Meeting 
Everyone invited 
� �� MSu1_shr1oo9ms 
� .,;::.8�-..,\ 
BACON & CHE DDAR CHEESE HOT DOGS s 1 19 OR REGULAR OR JUMBO Beef Franks . 1 LB PKG 
OSCAR MAYER REGULAR OR CHEESE s 1 7 9 I KRAFT PHILADELPHIA 8 oz. I cream Cheese 
1 2 0Z. 
smokie Links . 120Z. 
OSCAR MAYER RECiULAR OR REG .. THICK s 1 3 9 
f B I ORTHIN Bee o ogna . 12 oz. 
I l: 1 COUPOn 1 Purclllte l'er '8mllY 
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Shop The Dai ly Eastern News Classifieds 
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e Tri plets ' cou ld  be trou ble for the AMC U  
's note: This is the second of 
rt series introducing each of 
iation of Mid-Continent 
' basketball teams. This ar­
es the University of 
-Green Bay. 
on 
ool: The University of 
reen Bay is located in 
, Wisc., which is in the east 
of Wisconsin on Lake 
's Gteen Bay. Established in 
school' s  enrollment is about 
ords: Last season the 
ere 9-19 overall and sixth in 
nee with a 5-9 record. Green 
· e record against Eastern is 
h: Dick Lien, a graduate of 
State University in 1956, is 
AMCU basketball 
,preview 
UW-Green Bay 
18-38 in two years at Wisconsin-Green 
Bay. 
The schedule: The Phoenix open 
their season at the University of Min­
nesota Nov. 24. Eastern will meet them 
at Lantz Gym Feb. 4 and will travel to 
Green Bay Mar. 4. In addition to 
playing the Big Ten's Minnesota, 
Green Bay plays in the Sunmet Classic 
at Fresno, Calif. against the University 
of Washington, Ball State University 
and Fresno State University Nov. 30-
Dec. 1. It will also meet Illinois State 
University Dec. 8 and. Drake University 
in Des Moines, la. Dec. 3. 
The outlook: Wisconsin-Green Bay, 
picked to finish seventh in the eight­
team AMCU conference, has 
something that no other team 
has-The Triplets. 
Richard Sims, Tom Brown and Dave 
Peterson, the catalysts of last year's 
team, and affectionately called The 
Triplets, all return . 
Sims, a sophomore who made the 
all-conference's second team as a 
freshman last year, was fifth in con­
ference scoring with a 16.8 ppg 
average. 
"Sims doesn't have a weak point, " 
Lien said. "He can score, rebound, 
pass and run. I wouldn't trade him for 
any other player in the conference.'' 
Lien said Brown, a senior guard who 
averaged 9.9 points per game, " . . .  has 
more talent than anyone else on the 
team. When he's on target, he can be 
very potent. "  And Peterson, a 6-6 
sophomore, " . . .  can score a little, but is 
mainly a defensive player. "  
Overall, Lien said those three players 
could play with anybody. 
Newcomers to this year's team are 
freshman Frank Nardi, 6-2 guard, and 
Dan Christel , a 6-6 freshman who took 
his team to the Wisconsin State High 
School basketball final three years in a 
row. 
Donnell Smith, a junior transfer , 
who Lien described as "very explosive, 
but a Ii ttle . turnover prone right now , "  
and 6-1 1 freshman Brian Klimpke, 
who "runs the court well, but is ex­
tremely inexperienced," could figure 
prominently in the Phoenix' plans. 
Coming Thursday: Nothern Iowa. 
cer ·season en ds witho ut N CAA i nvitat ion 
ney 
ugh Eastern's soccer team finished 11-5-1 , the NCAA National Selection Com­
not come through with an post-season bid. 
thers, who scored nine shutout victories 
with a 33-12 scoring margin, were not 
the season. "St . Louis had a match against Evan­
sville that might have sorted things out, and it was 
called off . " 
Florida, Washington and North Texas State all had 
records similar to Eastern's. You don't think they 
want to hang us?, ' '  McKenzie said. 
onday night for the NCAA Soccer Cham­
nament. 
was submitted to the NCAA National 
mmittee by the Midwest Selection Com­
were rejected. The only two teams coming 
Midwest region this year were Southern 
and St. Louis-a team the Panthers 
October. 
The match was called off because of a major storm 
that swept through the St . Louis area Friday, 
producing heavy rains, hail and several tornadoes. 
"EIU's a little school out in the cornfields, or so 
everybody thinks, " Swindells continued. "We've 
had some very good teams in the past out here, even 
teams with one loss, and we never got the recognition 
we deserved. But there isn't much you can do about 
it . "  
"We feel that we have the best 23 teams we could 
get for the tournament,'' McKenzie continued. 
"Evansville made it, San Francisco, UCLA, Con­
necticut, Penn State, Harvard, SMU, St . Louis, 
Philadelphia Textile, Nevada-Las Vegas, Fresno 
State, Columbia, Syracuse, Indiana and Virginia all 
made it, among others. I don't think that there are 
any slouches in those teams.'' 
very disappointed with the decision, "  Pan­
Cizo Mosnia said. "But what can you do 
feel that there are some politics involved 
'on . "  
Western Illinois coach John McKenzie, the chair­
man of the Midwest Selection Committee, said that 
his committee submitted Eastern's name to the 
NCAA Selection Committee, but it was turned 
down. 
When asked about the idea of expanding the tour­
nament from 23 teams to 32, McKenzie said, "We 
lose $ 100,000 with the soccer tournament. Basketball 
makes millions of dollars, which is why they ex­
panded to 64 teams this year. Soccer just doesn't 
make much money.'' 
ard Neil Swindells said, "Some teams 
' ng their tougher matches at the end of 
"There were several teams, besides Eastern, who 
had records about the same as Eastern's and didn't 
get in. Duke, Marquette, Long Island, South 
"We ended on a good note, " senior Robbie Mann 
said. "We won seven of our last eight and had a suc­
cessful year, despite all of the adversity.'' 
INTRAM URAL SPORTS 
INTRAMURAL! 
OFFICE: Lantz Room 1 4 7 PHONE: 58 1 - 2 8 2 1 DIREt;TOR: Dr. David C. Outler SECRETARY: Kathy Ford 
ENTR Y DEADLINES 
ton Doubles (Men, Women) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Monday, No v. 1 9  
One Basketball (Men, Women) . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Tuesday, No v. 20 
A C TI VITY INFORMA TION 
TON DOUBLES: Enter "On-the-Spot "  at McAfee South Gym on 
, November 1 9th at 7:00 pm. Validated ID Card required. Match is 
of 3 games. Three levels of play evolving out of a single elimination 
nt format if there are more than 1 6  entries; two levels if between 
entries and one level if 8 or less doubles teams. 
Ont Basketball: Competition for both Men and Women. Two 
men: under and o ver 6 foot. One level for women unless there are 
1 6  entries. Height is measured in tennis shoes. Men 6 '  tall play in . Give height at time you enter at the Intramural Office. Validated ID 
ed to enter. Single elimination tournaments will be drawn up for 
ht class. Games will be conductged on Lantz main gym floor Mon­
Thursday evenings between 8 & 1 0 pm. Game winner is deter­
¥ first player to score 1 1  baskets but must win by 2 baskets. 
call own game with superivsor observing for unsportsmanlike con­
. More details & rules at 1-M Office. 
SGIVING BREAK. There will be no recreation hours o ver 
tving break. The facilities will close at 4:30 on Tuesday, Novem­
and reopen on Monday, Nov. 26th with regular recreation 
TO LOCK YOUR SPOR TS EQUIPMENT A ND CLOTHS IN A 
WHILE YOU A RE S WIMMING, JOGGING, PLA YING 
TBALL, SHOOTING BUCKETS, LIFTING ETC. ETC. 
S ARE A VAILABLE FOR A 1 0' PER USE FEE, LOCA TED A T  
ND OF RA CQUETBALL COUR T HALL WA Y. A LOT OF S TUFF 
OLEN THIS TIME OF YEAR. 
A NNOUNCEMENTS 
PO WERLIFTING WEIGH-INS WILL BE HELD TODA Y FOR MEN IN THE 
WRESTLING ROOM FROM noon to 1 pm. Women weigh-in at 1-M Office,' 
same time. The meet will be held in the weightlifting room at Lantz tonight. 
FORFEIT FEES MUS T BE PA ID BEFORE TEAMS WILL BE PLA CED IN 
PLA YOFFS. 
Teams o wing forfeit fees from football are: 
Jerry's Kids Ro wdies 
A ir Force I Banshies 
Crazy B 's Mighty McKinney's 
Teams from Volleyball are: 
Vol/eyers Delta Zeta 
Teams o wing from Soccer are: 
· Ball Bangers Special Mud Phi Sigs 
and from Water Polo: 
Wet Ones Watershark 
CONG RA TULA TIONS TO THE S WIMMING RELA YS TEAM CHAMPIONS 
A QUA HOLICS Roster: Brad Da vis, Wade Stout, Jeff Young, Don Esker, 
Joe Spevacek, Joe Tompkins, Kevin Lyne, Dave Houts, Manuel 
Jacquat, Doug Blakenship, Rich Jonota and Larry Johnson. 
2nd Place went to Sigma Pi 
· 3rd Place: Sigma Chi 
4 th Place: Pikes 
5 th Place: East Hall Strokers 
The Aquaholics won all events except the 300 yd /(Id. 
Relay won by Sigma Chi and the 1 50 yd Progressive 
team Medley won by Sigma Chi also. 
( 
i 
Wed�esday' s . 
1 6  SR.2!:!! 
Ryno takes MVP 
Cubs' Sandberg wins honor by a landslide 
NEW YORK, N .  Y .  (AP)-Second baseman 
Ryne Sandberg, who led the Chicago Cubs to their 
first championship in 39 years, was named the 
Most Valuable Player in the National League 
Tuesday, gaining 22 of the 24 first-place votes cast 
by the Baseball Writers AssoCiation of America. 
Sandberg, who also had two second-place votes, 
totaled 326 points in the balloting, easily out­
distancing first baseman Keith Hernandez of the 
New York Mets, who finished with 1 95 .  Batting 
champion Tony Gwynn of the San Diego Padres 
was third with 1 84 points . · Hernandez and Gwynn 
each had one first-place vote. 
Chicago pitcher Rick Sutcliffe, a free agent af­
ter winning the Cy Young Award earlier this mon­
th, finished fourth with 1 5 1  points and left fielder 
Gary Matthews , another Cub, was fifth with 70 
points . 
Atlanta outfielder Dale Murphy, the NL MVP 
each of the past two years , finished ninth this time 
with 52Yi points . 
Sandberg became the first Cub to win the MVP 
Award in 25 years, since Ernie Banks wori con­
secutive awards in 1 95 8-59, and he was the first 
second baseman honored since Joe Morgan of 
Cincinnati won in· 1 975 and 1 976. Other Cub MV­
Ps were Gabby Hartnett in 1 93 5 ,  Phil Cavaretta in 
1 945 and Hank Sauer in 1 952. 
Sandberg batted . 3 1 4  with 36 doubles, 1 9  
triples , 1 9  home runs, 84 runs batted i n  and 32 
stolen bases as the Cubs captured the National 
League East Division, their first title since the 
team won the pennant in 1 945 . 
Hernandez batted . 3 1 1 with 94 RBI for the Mets 
and Gwynn batted . J5 1 . with 33 stolen basees for 
the Padres . 
Sandberg and Hernandez were the only players 
mentioned on all 24 ballots cast by the BBW AA 
committee, which consisted of two writers from 
each of the league's 1 2  cities . 
The Qhicago Cubs' Ryne Sandberg strolls 
toward the dugout after batting practice this sum­
mer at Wrigley Field. Sandberg walked away with 
the National League's MVP voting Tuesday. 
(News photo by Gary Burrows) 
The victory by the second baseman gave the 
Cubs a sweep of the BBWAA's NL postseason 
awards. Sutcliffe won the Cy Young and Jim Frey 
was named Manager of the Year earlier . Detroit 
swept the American League awards, with reliever 
Willie Hernandez named both Cy. Young and 
MVP winner and Sparky Anderson winning the 
Manager of the Year. 
round of the amateur free agent draft in 1 978.  He 
was traded to the Cubs Jan. 27 , 1 982 as an 
unknown minor leaguer in a swap of shortstops, 
moving to Chicago with Larry Bowa in exchange 
for Ivan DeJesus. 
He fought back from a 1-for-32 start in his 
rookie season to bat .27 1  and score 1 03 runs. He 
stole 32 bases that season and 37 the next year 
when he switched from third base to second, 
where he became an All-Star in 1 984. 
Sandberg signed originally with the 
Philadelphia Phillies after being chosen in the 2 1 st 
Spi kers end ' d isappoi nt i ng ' year 
by Mike Nelson 
Although Eastern's volleyball 
team finished with a disap­
pointing 1 7-20 record, there were 
many outstanding individual and 
team accomplishments . 
' ' Our record was disappointing, 
but in light of the schedule we 
played , I think it 's  pretty 
realistic , "  Panther head coach 
Bet ty Ralston said. " Last year we 
played 1 1. matches against 
Division I I  and III schools, com· 
pared to only five this year. 
" If we were to compare last 
year' s  team and this year 's ,  the 
averages would be just about the 
same , "  Ralston added. 
O n  an individual basis , 
sophomore Maura LeFevour was 
the most consistent player for the 
Panthers . 
"We got far more out of Maura 
than we expected, "  Ralston said. 
"We certainly didn't expect her to 
be the dominating force that she 
was ." 
V �evour set a season school 
reco1d in hitting percentage with a 
.321  average, which also ranked 
third in the Gateway Collegiate 
Athletic Conference. Her team 
leading 3 1  solo blocks were seven­
th in the conference, and her 
school record breaking 8 1  block 
assists placed her 1 1 th in the con­
ference. 
Senior co-captain Donna Uhler 
led the team in kills with 391 . 
Uhler also broke a school career 
record for most kill attempts with 
1 ,019 .  
Gretchen Braker, the team ' s  
other co-captain, broke the record 
for most assists in a season with 
809 along with her record 
breaking number 425 digs. In ad­
dition, junior April Deer broke 
the school record for most service 
aces with 86. 
"I was very pleased with the 
play · of the freshmen, especially 
Jeanne Pacione and Diane Eiser­
man , "  Ralston said. "They still 
have little problems with their 
games, but they got a lot of 
playing time in that will really 
help them next year. ' '  
" It has probably been a disap­
pointing season for Judy Pianos 
and Sue Miloch, "  Ralston con­
tinued . " Judy missed close to 45 
games with her ankle injury, and 
Sue has missed most of the season 
with a shoulder then a foot in­
j ury . "  
Probably the most memorable 
game of the · season was the 
emotional come-from-behind vic­
tory over Wichita State. 
" We came back from a two 
games to none deficit, and after 
that game we knew we had a chan­
ce to make the conference playof­
fs, ' '  Ralston said.  
Another big win for the Pan­
thers came against Rice earlier this 
year during a tournament in 
Texas . 
"The Rice game was a big deal 
because they went on .to win the 
tournament and we were the only 
team to beat them , "  Ralston 
noted. 
"Right now I 'm just looking 
forward to open volleyball during 
the off-season, "  Ralston said. 
Novem ber 1 4, t 
Behind the byline: 
Jeff 
Lackl uster year 
sti l l  had several 
sh in ing momen 
It's odd to be writing a season recap for 
football team the second week of November. 
But for the first time in three years, the 
won't be going to the post-season playoffs 
record means football season is over in Pan 
an,d now is a time for the gridders to take a l 
in the mirror. 
By Eastern standards, this was a very 
season. After all, the Panthers had been 
ningest team in the state for six previous s 
four playoff appearances to go along with it. 
T9 add to the Panthers' six straight 
seasons, they were NCAA Division II champs 
arid runners-up im 1 980. Those doubters 
Eastern played a soft schedule in Division 
squelched when the Panthers were moved to 
1 98 1  and proceeded to make the playoffs in 
'83 . 
Not this year. But if you're looking 
scapegoat, stop searching. There is nobody 
the finger at and nothing to drop the blame 
So what if they gave up over 23 points a 
what if the rushing game was left on the c 
Sure, this young squad had its growing pains, 
bottom line is it was a successful season, n 
what the record says . 
Considering the Panthers played the 
toughest schedule in the nation among 1-
with a lineup that had only six seniors on 
chart, inexperience quickly became the bi 
die. 
Not only did the Panthers achieve their 
straight winning season with a green lineup, 
gained a share of the . Mid-Continent Confer 
for the fifth consecutive year . 
"We have a big plus, "  head coach Al M 
of the fact that eight starters from each of 
fensive and defensive squads will return. "Wi 
lot of younger players that are becoming 
fident, and we're progressing as a team. I 'm 
forward to next year . "  
Anyone who would have said at the s 
year that Sean Payton would break nine sch 
ds, while leading Eastern to an average 349 
game passing, would have been asked w 
drugs they were taking to dream up s 
thoughts . 
But it happened. No sooner did Molde 
would open up the offense, when the Pan 
ped 300 yards passing in 10 games , the 
games over 400. 
Still, a 6-5 record is not one to write ho 
or even write a column about. However, 
special record, one that forecasters never 
would be what it is .  And with a few breaks 
could have been preparing for its third 
playoff appearance. 
Without a doubt, Eastern had a sure vict 
away by those high-paid zebras against 
Missouri on a critical call late in the game. 
hard to accept that game as a defeat. 
The other contest that most clearly stic 
the second game of the season at Indi 
which is now 9- 1 .  Trailing 24- 1 7  with the 
ticking down, a Payton pass to Roy Banks 
1 0-yard line slid through his hands 
Enough crying over spilled milk. The f 
matter is that through it all , Coach Mol 
players remained gracious in defeat and 
victory. 
"We still need to improve, "  Molde admi 
have a great problem from a coach's stand 
year with so many players returning. We've 
that can play . "  
